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An Act to amend the Anti-Te, 0115/il Act.

[Commencement: 5th November. 2015]

ENACTED by the Parliament of Barbados as follows:

Short title

This Act may be cited as the Anti-Te,roricin (Ainenthiient) Act, 2015.
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Amendment of section 2 of Cap. 15$

2. Section 2 of the Anti—Terrorism Act, Cap. 158, in this Act referred
to ts the principal Act, is amended

(ci) in the definition of “State or goverimient facility”, by deleting the
full—stop and substituting a semi—colon; and

(b) by inserting in the appropriate alphabetical order, the following
definition:

“terrorist designation order” means an order of the Court designating
a person as a terrorist or terrorist entity.”.

Repeal and replacement of Part IV of Cap. 158

3. Part Il of the principal Act is repealed and the following is

sitbstiutted:

“PART IV

DESIGNATION OF PERSONS AS TERRORISTS OR TERRORIST
ENTITIES

Designation of terrorists and terrorist entities

8.( 1) The Director of Public Prosecutions may apply to a judge in

Chambers for an order designating a person as a terrorist or terrorist

entity, as the case ma be. where

(a) the person is included in a list of individuals and entities

designated as terrorists or terrorist entities by the United

Nations Security Council: or
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(b) the Director of Public Prosecutions has reasonable grounds
to believe that the person has committed or participated in the
commission of an offence referred to in section 3. 3A or4.

(2) An application for a terrorist designation order shall be

(a) made exparte; and

(b) supported by affidavit deposing to the matters set out in

subsection (1 )(a) or b). as the case may be.

(3) The judge shall make a teriorist designation order against a
person where he is satisfied of the circumstances set out in subsection
(1)(’a,) or (b,.) in relation to the person.

(4) A person against whom a terrorist designation order is made may.
within 60 days of the making of the order. appeal to the Court of Appeal
against the decision of the judge to make the order and shall give the
Director of Public Prosecutions at least 14 days notice of the
application.

(5) The Director of Public Prosecutions may. within 30 days of the
decision of a judge not to make a terrorist designation order against a
person, appeal to the Court of Appeal against the decision and shall give
such notice to the person as the court may require.

(6) The Court of Appeal shall, upon an appeal under this section

(a) hear an evidence or other information that may be presented
by the Director ofPublic Prosecutions and may. at the request
of the Director of Public Prosecutions. hear all or part of that
evidence or information in the absence of the person
concerned or any attorney-at-law representing the person.
where the court is of the opinion that the disclosure of the
evidence or information would be prejudicial to national
security or endanger the safety of any person:

L
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‘h) provide the person concerned with a statement summarizing
the evidence or information available to the court in order to
reasonably inform the person of the reasons for the making
of the terrorist designation order, without disclosing any
evidence or information the disclosure ofwhich would, in the
opinion of the court, be prejudicial to national security or
endanger the safety of any person;

(C) provide the person concerned with a reasonable opportunity

to be heard: and

(ci) direct the judge to make, confirm, vary or set aside the

terrorist designation order, as the court considers appropriate.

(7) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Evidence 1ct,

Cap. 121. evidence shall not be excluded on the ground that it is hearsay,

of whatever degree. in proceedings for a teirorist designation order or

on appeal under this section.

Review of terrorist designation orders

9.t 1) The Director of Public Prosecutions shall

(a) every 6 months review every terrorist designation order made

under section 8 in order to determine whether the

circumstances referred to in section 8(fl(a) or (b) continue to

exist in respect of the person against whom the order was

made: and

‘bi where he determines that such circumstances no longer exist

in relation to a pci son, apply to a judge in Chambers for the

variation or revocation of the terrorist designation order

relating to that person.

2 Lpon an application under subsection (l)(h). the judge shall,

where he is satisfied that the circumstances leading to the designation
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ofa person as a terrorist or terrorist entity no longer exist. vary or revoke
the terrorist designation order relating to the person.

Publication of terrorism designation orders

1O.(1) The Director of Public Prosecutions shall. within 7 days of
the decision of ajtidge in Chambers, w’hether at first instance or on the
order of the Court of Appeal, to make, confirm, vary or set aside a
terrorism designation order, cause notice of the decision to he published
in the Official Gazette and at least 2 daily newspapers in circulation in
Barbados, and may publish such notice electronically.

(2) A notice referred to in subsection (1) shall contain sufficient
particulars to enable anyone who may be affected by the decision to he
reliably and adequately informed of the decision.’.

Amendment of section 13 of Cap. 158

4. Section 13(a) ofthe principalAct is amended by deleting the words
“an application brought tinder section 8 or 9” and substituting the words “the
person in accordance with the Convention ‘

Repeal of section 16 of Cap. 158

Section 16 of the principalAct is repealed.

Consequential amendments

6. The enactmeiits set mit hi Column 1 of the Schedtde are amended
to the e.tient set out opposite thereto in Coluniii 2.

Transitional provisions

7. Proceedings commenced under this Actprior to the coillmnencement
of the Anti-Terrorism (Antendiiie,it, Act, 2015 (Act 2015-28,) shall, upon the
commencement of the A miti- Terrorism (Amenfhnen A Ct, 2015 (Act 2015-28)
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co;itintte as if the Anti-Teirorisnz (AmendmenO Act, 2015 (Act 2015-28) had

hot coini,zeizcecl.

.1
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SCHEDULE

tSc ticai 6)

CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS

Column I Column 2

Eiiad,ii fr1lS

Al. r:,d 1. ‘‘ou: e in Delcte section 29 and substitute the folIo., nO:
C’riniiiazl
Cap. 140A •Mutual assistance between Barbados and non-

Commonwealth countries

29.( 1) Ihis Act shall apply mutato i.f’O’ tO

(a) any country which has a bilateral tie:t ‘s iti]
Barbados in respect of mutual assistance in
crminal matters:

h) any countru which is a party to the Li: Na
Nations Ccunc,ninn aahi st /11/cit 7)u/c 1,:
Aarcot Ic Drugs and Pus c/ia trop i
S:’ocs, I9S8: and

(C any country which is a part\ to a
Convention set out in the First or Second
Schedule to the .1i:ii-Tc,,:o 1..’i .1c’i. Cup. 15$.

(2) Unless the Minister otherwise directs, all
expenses incurred in tespect of aviv req ests made
under subsection (1 )(h or (c) shall be paid br the
country making the request.

(3) Any co-ope: ation requested under subsection (1)
(h,) or (q) shall be rendered on the basis ofreciprocitv.

(4) The Attorney-General may by Cider prescribe
any limitation, condition, exception or qunlication
to the application of this Act as it applies to aviv
country to which subsection (I )th) or (C) relates.”.
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Schedule — (Cont’d)

COVSEQUEVTIAL A .1EA’DMENTS - (Contd)

Cc•un I Column 2

Enact:euts A,ncmt,ne, its

2. Piocecis of Crime Act, 1. In section l2fb,), substitute for the words “section 33”,

Cap. 143 the words “section 35”.

2. In section 31,

(a) in subsection (1),

(I) delete paragraphs (a) and (b,) and substitute
the following:

“(a,) has been convicted of a scheduled
offence;

(b) has been, or is about to be, charged
with a scheduled offence; or”; and

(ii) insert after paragraph (b,), the following:

“(c,) is reasonably suspected of having
committed a scheduled offence,”;
and

‘b) delete subsection (2) and substitute the following:

“(2) An application for a restraining order may
be made ex porte and shall be in writing and be
accompanied by an affidavit stating

( where the defendant has been convicted
of a scheduled offence, the scheduled
offence for which the defendant was
convicted, the date of the Conviction, the
court before which the conviction was
obtained and whether an appeal has been
lodged against the conviction:

(b) where the defendant has been charged
ith, but not convicted of, a scheduled

offence, the offence with which he is
charged and the grounds for believing

that he committed the offence;
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SchcJ:sIe - (Contd)

aweQUExT1AL A.IIENDMEXTS - (Cont’d)

Column I Column 2

&radmcnts .4rnud’nenrs

2. Procegd, ofCrOne Act, (ci where the defendant has been neither
Cap. 143 (Contd) charged with nor convicted ofaschedWed

offence, the grounds for believing that
he committed the offence or for having
a reasonable suspicion that he committed
the offence;

(41 a description ofthe property in respect of
which the restraining order is sought;

(e) the name and address of the person who
is believed to be in possession of the
property;

U) the grounds for the beliefthat the property
is tainted property in relation to a
scheduled offtnce or that the defendant
derived a benefit directly or indirecti)
from the commission of the offence, as
the case may be; and

(gi where the application seeks a restraining
order against property of a person other
than the defendant the pounds for the
beliefthatthepropertyiswhitedprocrt>
in relation to the otThnce and is subject to
the effective control of the defendant.

(3) Where the defendant is a person against
whom a terrorist designation order is in force, ft
shall not be necessary to submit the infonnafion
specified in subsection (2)(c) but a copy of the
terrorist designation order shall be submitted with
the application for a restraining order.

(4) In subsection (3), terrorist designation
order” has the meaning assigned to it in section 2
of the Anti-Terrorism Ac,, Cap. 158.”.

L
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Sc!. i: Ie — (Cont’d)

CYi’SEOLLVTJ1L A!IEVD2JEVTS - (Contd)

Co!i: n Co1w.n 2

A :enJ :i:!s

2. P, uc “s o/ Ci :.C Ac!. 3. In section 32,
Cap. 143 (Cont’d)

(a) delete subsection (I) and substitute the following:

“(1) Subject to this section, where the Director
of Public Piosecutions applies to the Court for a
restraining ordcr a2ainst property and the Court
is satisfied that

(ai the defendnnt has been convicted of a
scheduled offence;

(h) where the defendant has not been
convicted of a scheduled offence, there
are reasonable grounds for believing or
specting that the defendant committed
a scheduled offence;

(c) there are rLdsondble grounds for believing
that the property is tainted property
in relation to an offence or that the
defendmt derived a benefit directly or
indirectly from the commission of the
offence;

td) thei care i conable grounds for belie\ ing
that the property is tainted piopcrty in
i elation to an offence and that the property
is subject to the effective control of the
defendant, here the application seeks
a restraining order against propel ty of a
peion other than the defcndnnt.

the Court may make an order described in
sebsection (I A).’:
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Sclwd:de - (Cont’d)

(‘ONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS - (ConCd)

Column 1 Cohann 2

Enactments .4n:enthnaits

2. Proceadc ofCrime Act, ib) insert after subsection (I). the followina:
Cap. 143 (Cont’d

“(IA) The order refra red to in subsection (I) is
an order

(a) prohibiting the defendant or any other
pci son from disposir1g of: or othen ise
dealing with, the property or scch pan
thereof or interest therein as is specified
in the order, except in such maimer as
may be specified in the order; and

tb; at the request of the Director of Public
Prosecutions, where the Court is
satisfied that the chcumstances so require

(i) directing the Public Trustee or
such other person as the Court
may appaat to take custody ofthe
pràperty or such pan thereof as is
specified in the order and to mana;c
or otherwise deal with all or any
pan of the property in accordance
with the directions ofthe Cotn: cd

(ii) requiring any person having
possession of the property to gh,e
possession thereof to the Public
TrL’Stee or to the person appottcd
under sub-paragraph (i) to take
custody and comrol ofthe propeit>.

(1B) An ordcr to be made by the Court under
sti’section (1) shill be made without delay.”;

L
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Schedule - (Contd)

CUVSEO L!E1VTL1 L A MEVD.fENTS - (Cm-it’d)

Column 1 Column 2

A meninients

2. Ptrly of Ci ifl2C Act. (c in subsection (2),
Cap. 143 (Concld)

(i) delete paragraph (h} and substitute the
following:

“(b) the person’s reasonable legal
expenses; and”; and

(ii) insert after paragraph (b), the following:

“(C) any reasonable expenses incurred
in the proper administration
of the property by. the person
appomted under subsection (]A)’b
(I) to take custody of the property.”;

(d,1 delete subsection (4) and substiwte the following:

“(4) Where the Public Trustee or other
person appointed under subsection (IA)(b)(i)
is given a direction in relation to any property,
the Public Trustee or that other person may
apply by swumons to the Court for directions
on an question respecting the management or
preservation of the property under his
control.”; and

te) delete subsection (6) and substitute the fo1lo ing:

“(6) The Public Trustee or other person
appointed under subsection (I A)(b)O) in
acting on the directions given by the Court
is not liable to any other person in respect
of any loss or damage resulting from the
discharge of his duty except so far as the
loss or damage is caused by his negligence.”.
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Scia’d:;!e - (Contd)

COVSEOUEVTLIL .4.EVDfE\TS- (Contd)

Column 2

A I?: ::

1. In section 2, in the definition of “financial institution”,

(a,) in paragraph (a)(ix), delete the word “and”; and

(h) insert after paragraph (a](x), the follo’.ving:

“(xi) a foundation within the meaning of the
Fou,:1ions Act, 2013 (Act 2013-2); and

(xii) a private trust company within the
meaning of the Private Trust Ccn:pan;es
Act, 2012 (Act 201 2-22):”.

2. Delete section 4(1) and substinne the following:

“(1) This Act applies to the non-financial
business entities and professionals set out in the
Seii8cicth;!e. as it applies to financial institutions:
and a reference in this Act to a financial institution
shall be construed to include a non-financial business
entity or professional. as the case may be,”.

3. Delete the heading of Part IV and substitute the
following:

“PART IV

DUTIES Of FNANCIAL
FNSTITUTIONS AND OTHER

PERSONS”.

Coluznn 1

3. !Iuiuy Lcan7icl’i/Ig and
Finaiicing of 7?rroriln
(The’’/1iThn and Contiul,)
Act, 2011 (Act 2011-23)
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- (Cc:t’d)

CO’SEOUE’J11L 1.D’’2’,/S- (Contd)

Column 2

3. ‘‘a’;:::’ L:’’.’
1 ]

1 evcnif iCr’ :‘o!i
-hi. 2)’!! Act 2011-23

4. Delete soeti:i 18(4) and ubtiu.:e the follow

“() A financial institution which docs not
raintain b:::es ti a,ns:ction records as re;,. lied
ha this section is ci’’dtv of an offence and is ihh!e
on conviction on i:’.dtwcnt to a One of $100 000”.

5. In section 23.

(a) in sobsec0:i (IgO).

(i) delete sob-p :iephs (ii) and (iii) and
subsO: te the follovina:

Ii) invol as the floa::eino ofteior:n:

(iii) is of a suspic:o::s or an unuscal
nature: Oi and

(ii) macft ulai s;5-paaug:a1’h (iii). the following:

(i) is conducted by. or ic!ates to. a
pci on against whom a kri oiit
desination ot dcr is in force or
relates to the propci’tv of such a

and:

(1”: de ee .hceti:u 12) and s.bsthutc tIe folloss ing:

(2t In subsection (I )(a)(iv), “teIiorii

d:::;::lcn o:dcr’ bus the meaning aoed
to it in section 2 of the ,1,iti-Ti, in, -Ira’
Cop.

(C) IC salt af:or sa’hacction (2). tIe folloa:g:

(3) O:: :::s:a::din section 17. a 0::enciai
insOt’a:Lu v. hich does not moPe a cpu: t as

i’ecgdrc] h this section is ouil:v of an offo::ce

a:;) is l.jlile en cc::viction on i::dct ant to a

flue ofSIOOV
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- (Concld)

CO’PSEQUE.TL1L A.ED/dEVTS-(Concl’d)

Column I Column 2

E?ii 1ncntc A:’:

3. I’mct I (cling and 6. In the Third Sche Lie.
F/Ill!?, lug of fii’uii in

(PivtL’iltion and Conti-uI) (‘a) in Part I
Act, 201/ (Act 2011-23)
(Coneld) (i) in pa: araph (‘0, delete the vord and;

(ii) in paragraph (ii), delete the full-stop
appearing at the end of the paragraph and

a so:ni—cci:n: and

(iii) inscr after p:raaLph (a). the foiiu’.i:g:

a foundation within the meaning
of the FauiuLe,i:sAct, 2013 (Act
2013-2), the Fcu’:daticns Act,
2013 (Act 2013-2): and

a private trust compaur ‘a thin
the meaning of the PiP.us Ti -i

Cctn;’an.’cs Act. 2012 (Act 20 12-
22), the PiA,7O 7): r Cc”’,o.:s
Act, 20/2 (Act 2012-22).”: and

(b) in Part II

(i) in pa:aa:aph U. delete the word “and”:

(ii) in paragraph k. delete the full-stop
appearing at the end of the parcpicph and
substitute a sr:ni-coion; and

(iii) insert after paragraph (k), the fo!io’a log:

‘fl) a foundation ‘a ith:n the meaning
ofthe Fc:o:j:’::i:s Act, 2013 (Act
2013-2). the Rcistr.r of Corporate
Affairs and lotcilect::al Pi epcrt;
and

(in, a private trust company within
the meaning of the Pfl:ote 7) un

Cci’;p.::Pnc Act, 2012 (Act 2012-
22). the l.nist:r respansble for
International Busness.”.




